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Intense negative emotions and maladaptive behavioral strategies to reduce emotional
distress occur not only in patients with various forms of psychopathology but also in their
committed partners. One common strategy to reduce distress is for partners to accommo-
date to the symptoms of the disorder, which reduces distress short term but maintains
symptoms long term. Accommodation is believed to be motivated by the partner reacting
behaviorally to the patient’s emotions, but the emotions of the partner in this context have
yet to be examined. This pilot study examined how partner accommodation related to speci-
fic patterns of emotional coregulation between patients with binge eating disorder (BED)
and their partners, before and after a couple-based intervention for BED. Vocally encoded
emotional arousal was measured during couples’ (n = 11) conversations about BED. As
predicted, partners’ emotional reactivity to patients’ emotional arousal was associated with
high accommodation before treatment. Thus, partners may use accommodation as a strat-
egy to reduce both the patients’ and their own distress. After treatment, partners’ arousal
was no longer associated with the patients’ emotional arousal; instead, partners showed
greater emotional stability over time, specifically when accommodation was low. Addition-
ally, patients were less emotionally aroused after treatment. Therefore, treatment may have
decreased overall emotionality of patients and altered the association between accommoda-
tion and partners’ emotional reactivity. If replicated, this understanding of the emotional
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context associated with accommodation in BED can inform couple-based treatment by tar-
geting specific emotional precipitants of behaviors that maintain symptoms.
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Emotion regulation is understood as a set of intra- and interpersonal processes that influ-ence the occurrence, duration, and intensity of emotions (e.g., Butler & Randall, 2013).
The ability to regulate emotions effectively is critical to psychological and physical well-being
(e.g., Eisenberg, Fabes, Guthrie, & Reiser, 2000; John & Gross, 2004). Furthermore, deficits
in emotion regulation, such as the frequent experience of intense negative emotions and the
reliance on maladaptive behavioral strategies to reduce negative emotions (e.g., binge eat-
ing, substance use, and self-injurious behaviors), are linked to various forms of psychopathol-
ogy (Werner & Gross, 2010). Given the multifaceted nature of emotion regulation and the
deleterious consequences of deficits in this area, extensive research has explored emotion
regulation at the individual level. However, emotions typically do not occur within a vac-
uum; the presence of close others can influence emotions and their regulation (e.g., Butler,
2011; Sbarra & Hazan, 2008). Ideally, close others facilitate regulation by promoting emo-
tional stability while reducing the burden on the individual to regulate individually (Coan &
Maresh, 2014). Under less ideal circumstances, close others can inhibit effective regulation
(Sbarra & Hazan, 2008), such as prolonging the duration or increasing the intensity of nega-
tive emotions. Given that the majority of adults are in committed romantic relationships
(U.S. Census Bureau, 2016), examining emotion regulation within a couple context is critical
to provide insight into the process of emotion regulation for both individuals.
Most research on interpersonal emotion regulation has focused on healthy couples. In
this context, calling on a partner to assist in emotion regulation may be an adaptive way to
regulate an acutely negative experience (e.g., Butler & Randall, 2013). However, interper-
sonal processes to regulate emotions appear to be more complex for individuals with psy-
chopathology. These individuals often have difficulties regulating emotions (Werner &
Gross, 2010), and they experience interpersonal difficulties (e.g., Baucom, Belus, Adelman,
Fischer, & Paprocki, 2014) which may make it difficult to work together as a couple to regu-
late emotions adaptively. When a partner witnesses the patient in distress, that is, experi-
encing and expressing intense negative emotions, the partner often searches for ways to
help (e.g., Fredman, Vorstenbosch, Wagner, Macdonald, & Monson, 2014). Not knowing
how to respond adaptively, partners may engage in strategies that alleviate distress in the
short term but are not helpful for the patient long term (Fischer, Baucom, & Cohen, 2016).
One way that partners respond to patients’ negative emotions is to engage in behaviors
that help the patient immediately avoid or escape intense emotional experiences. Whereas
behaviors such as providing reassurance in response to anxiety or completing tasks that
the individual would rather avoid could be considered social support under adaptive cir-
cumstances, if they serve to maintain the disorder, these partner behaviors are known as
symptom accommodation.1 Despite the reduction or prevention of patients’ distress in the
short term, accommodation can reinforce maladaptive behaviors and emotion regulation
strategies in the long term (Salkovskis, 1996). Accommodation takes different forms
depending on the disorder, such as the partner participating in compulsive rituals (e.g.,
1This understanding of accommodation should not be confused with Rusbult, Verette, Whitney, Slovik, 
and Lipkus’s (1991) conceptualization of “accommodation” as a willingness to engage in constructive 
rather than maladaptive behaviors in relationships.
checking multiple times that the stove is turned off) in obsessive-compulsive disorder
(OCD; Boeding et al., 2013) or restricting food availability in eating disorders (Treasure &
Todd, 2016). For example, by keeping most foods out of the house, the partner may help
the patient avoid immediate distress regarding being triggered to binge eat, but this strat-
egy also prevents the patient from learning how to cope adaptively with the presence of
food, which would be important for long-term recovery. Therefore, engaging in accommo-
dation may help in the short term but be problematic for maintenance of the disorder in
the long term. Across disorders, accommodation has been associated with more severe
symptoms (Boeding et al., 2013; Caporino et al., 2012; Salerno et al., 2016), worsened
treatment response (Boeding et al., 2013; Salerno et al., 2016), and lower relationship sat-
isfaction (Boeding et al., 2013; Fredman et al., 2014). Thus, accommodation is an impor-
tant interpersonal treatment target, and understanding what contributes to
accommodation behaviors has the potential to help optimize interventions.
Past research has explored how caregiver characteristics such as anxiety and depres-
sion (Caporino et al., 2012; Sepulveda, Kyriacou, & Treasure, 2009) and empathy toward
the ill individual (Caporino et al., 2012; Reuman & Abramowitz, 2017) are related to
accommodation. Although this research has attempted to identify characteristics associ-
ated with more accommodation in a caregiver, this research does not clarify how momen-
tary reactions to the distress of the patient relate to accommodation. Importantly,
partners’ behaviors can be motivated not only by the patients’ emotions but also their
own. It is reasonable to expect partners to become emotionally aroused themselves upon
witnessing the patients’ emotional arousal and then accommodate to alleviate both their
own and their partner’s negative emotions (Boeding et al., 2013; Fischer et al., 2017). For
example, Fischer et al. (2017) found that partners were highly reactive to OCD patients’
distress (i.e., partners become more emotionally aroused in response to patients’ arousal)
and proposed that the emotional reactivity of the partner may motivate accommodation.
However, in Fischer et al.’s investigation, accommodation was not directly assessed.
Examining how partners’ emotions relate to accommodation would be an important exten-
sion of past research and provide insight into factors that contribute to partners’ maladap-
tive responses to patients’ emotional arousal across various forms of psychopathology.
The findings from Fischer et al. (2017) can be understood within the context of “coregu-
lation.” Coregulation refers to the bidirectional linkage of emotions between partners, pro-
viding more efficient stability for both individuals (Butler & Randall, 2013). In the context
of a couple’s conversation, coregulation may be present when the ups and downs of one
partner’s emotions are linked to the emotions of the other partner, such as when one part-
ner escalates in emotion arousal and the other partner responds by becoming more emo-
tionally aroused. Research has suggested that the emotional linkage that is part of
coregulation may be either maladaptive or adaptive, depending on the context (Fischer
et al., 2017; Randall, Post, Reed, & Butler, 2013; Timmons, Margolin, & Saxbe, 2015). In
healthy couples, one partner expressing distress and the other partner showing similar
distress could signal empathy and promote bonding. However, individuals with psy-
chopathology are frequently emotionally distressed. If the partner is highly reactive to
that distress, partners may be motivated to alleviate that distress in the moment—even if
those behaviors reinforce symptoms long term. Therefore, as proposed by Fischer et al.
(2017), in the context of psychopathology, coregulation of emotion could be associated with
maladaptive strategies such as accommodation.
Examining emotional coregulation requires a time-sensitive methodology. Vocal indica-
tors of emotion are a prime method for assessing emotional arousal on a fine-grained basis
during interpersonal interactions, given that vocal indicators are sensitive to subtle
changes and are inherently communicative (Baucom, 2010). That is, humans can detect
subtle vocal changes that signal distress in an individual (e.g., Juslin & Scherer, 2005)
and reflect both physical and emotional pain (e.g., social rejection) (Eisenberger & Lieber-
man, 2004). One vocal feature that has established validity as a strong indicator of emo-
tional arousal (or “activation” in the voice; see Scherer, 1986) is fundamental frequency 
(f0; see Bachorowski & Owren, 1995, and Juslin & Scherer, 2005 for a review). Fundamen-
tal frequency has increasingly been explored within dyadic contexts (e.g., for a review see 
Weusthoff, Baucom, & Hahlweg, 2013), both as an indicator of overall emotional arousal 
in couples (Baucom et al., 2011; Baucom, Weusthoff, Atkins, & Hahlweg, 2012; Fischer 
et al., 2015) as well as an indicator of the coregulation of emotional arousal between part-
ners across the course of a conversation (Baucom et al., 2015; Baucom, Sheng et al., 2015; 
Fischer et al., 2017). F0 has been associated with a variety of relationship outcomes among 
couples without psychopathology (Baucom et al., 2011, 2015, 2012; Fischer et al., 2015), 
and recently, f0 methodology has been extended to explore coregulation in couples with 
psychopathology (Fischer et al., 2017) and individuals in client–therapist interactions 
(Bryan et al., 2018). Thus, this methodology offers a temporally sensitive and empirically 
valid way of measuring emotions between and within patient and partner across time.
The current pilot investigation explored the role of accommodation and coregulation in 
the context of binge eating disorder (BED), a disorder marked by difficulty with emotion 
regulation (e.g., Leehr et al., 2015). BED is characterized by recurrent episodes of binge 
eating (eating objectively large amounts of food in a given period and feeling a loss of con-
trol over eating) that are associated with distress (American Psychiatric Association, 
2013). Binge eating in BED is believed to function as a strategy to reduce negative emo-
tions (Heatherton & Baumeister, 1991). Although research has supported that binge epi-
sodes are often triggered by negative emotions, research is mixed regarding the 
effectiveness of binge eating in reducing negative emotions (Leehr et al., 2015). Given the 
limits of this strategy, patients with BED may call on a partner to help reduce their dis-
tress. In turn, partners may experience their own distress and respond in ways to reduce 
the negative emotions, such as by accommodating to the patient’s symptoms.
This study is a pilot examination of the temporal patterns of association between the 
emotional arousal of patients with BED and their partners, and how this linkage is related 
to the partners’ accommodation in a small sample of couples who completed a couple-based 
treatment for BED (Kirby, Runfola, Fischer, Baucom, & Bulik, 2017). Given that accom-
modating behaviors are believed to reinforce symptoms in the long term and that accom-
modation has been empirically related to more severe symptoms and worsened treatment 
response across disorders, we expected that greater accommodation would be related to 
higher symptom severity both pre- and posttreatment. Thus, we anticipated that partners 
who are highly accommodating will be partnered to patients who have more severe symp-
toms at pretreatment and posttreatment. We hypothesized that in the context of higher 
emotional arousal overall, partners may be more accommodating; therefore, we expected 
to see an association between accommodation and overall emotional arousal. In addition, 
we also expected within-conversation patterns of emotional arousal to predict accommoda-
tion. We hypothesized that an increase in the patient’s emotional arousal would be associ-
ated with an increase in the partner’s arousal, and this pattern would be stronger among 
partners who engage in more accommodation. That is, partners who are emotionally reac-
tive to the patients’ emotions may be especially likely to use accommodation as a strategy 
to alleviate emotional arousal, as accommodation could decrease the arousal of both 
patient and partner. The couples in this investigation participated in an open trial of a 
couple-based intervention for BED, which targeted improving communication around the 
disorder, behavioral change skills, and improving emotion regulation. Thus, the interper-
sonal, behavioral, and emotional focus of this treatment should translate to changes in 
how this coregulation between patient and partner arousal relates to accommodation. 
Specifically, we hypothesized that the overall level of emotional arousal of patient and
partner during conversation would decrease after treatment, as a function of the couple
learning to communicate about the disorder with less emotional intensity. Additionally,
because partners should learn more adaptive ways to respond to emotions in treatment,
we hypothesized that emotion coregulation would no longer be related to accommodation
posttreatment. Given the small sample included in this investigation, all findings must be
interpreted cautiously, even when results are consistent with the hypotheses.
METHOD
Participants
Participants included 11 adult opposite-sex couples who took part in a couple-based
intervention for BED (UNITE; described below). There were more female (n = 8) than male
(n = 3) patients, and there were more male (n = 8) than female (n = 3) partners. Patients’
average age was 48.45 (SD = 12.03), and partners’ average age was 51.18 (SD = 14.40).
Ninety-one percent of participants were White. All participants had at least some college or
technical education, with the majority of participants holding either a college degree
(45.5%) or a postgraduate degree (45.5%). Individual yearly income ranged from below
$5,000 (13.6%) to over $100,000 (13.6%), with the median income being between $50,000
and 74,999. Half of the individuals in the sample (n = 11) had children, either from their
current or a past relationship. Couples had been romantically involved for an average of
16.19 years (SD = 13.84). Individuals were recruited for UNITE if they met DSM-5 criteria
for BED or otherwise-specified feeding or eating disorder (OSFED) binge eating type, were
in a committed, cohabitating relationship for at least 6 months, and the partner was willing
to participate. Additionally, participants needed to be at least 18 years old, English-speak-
ing, participate in individual outpatient treatment and medical monitoring, and have
health insurance. Exclusion criteria included alcohol or drug dependence in the past year;
current significant suicidal ideation; severe depression; developmental disability that would
impair treatment participation; any psychosis, schizophrenia, or bipolar I disorder unless
stably remitted for ≥1 year; moderate-to-high levels of physical violence from either part-
ner; previous participation in related studies conducted by study staff; and having post-
bariatric surgery. Patients and partner diagnoses were assessed via the Structured Clinical
Interview for DSM-IV Patient Edition (First, Spitzer, Gibbon, & Williams, 1996) and Non-
Patient Edition (First, Spitzer, Gibbon, & Williams, 1997) with an expanded module for eat-
ing disorder diagnosis updated for DSM-5. Comorbid diagnoses included major depressive
disorder (current 18.2%, lifetime 72.7%), dysthymia (current 0%, lifetime 9.1%), alcohol
abuse disorder (current 0%, lifetime 36.4%), generalized anxiety disorder (current 27.3%,
lifetime 27.3%), panic disorder (current 0%, 19.2% lifetime), social phobia (current 27.3%,
lifetime 27.3%), specific phobia (current 18.2%, lifetime 18.2%), and posttraumatic stress
disorder (current 9.1%, lifetime 9.1%). In the one couple in which both individuals met crite-
ria for BED, the individual with more severe BED symptoms at baseline was considered the
“patient” and the one with less severe symptoms was considered the “partner” for the pur-
poses of this study. One couple dropped out after session 12 (of 22 total sessions), but all
other couples (n = 10) completed assessments at pre- and posttreatment.
Materials
Emotional arousal
Emotional arousal was measured with vocal fundamental frequency (f0) gathered from
recordings of couple interactions. F0 is a feature of speech prosody closely associated with
perceived pitch (Atkinson, 1978) that represents the lowest-frequency harmonic of the
speech sound wave, with higher values of f0 indicating more rapid opening and closing of 
vocal folds during speech production (Juslin & Scherer, 2005). F0 is best understood as a 
broad measure of emotional arousal, given that f0 has been associated with higher arousal 
across various emotions, rather than being specific to any given emotion (see Baucom, 
2010, for a discussion; Banse & Scherer, 1996; Juslin & Scherer, 2005). In this study, f0 
mean was used as the index of emotional arousal, given its strong empirical support as a 
measure of emotional arousal while also being less sensitive to extreme values that disad-
vantage the use of f0 range (e.g., Baucom, 2010; Baucom et al., 2011). F0 estimates (in 
hertz, or Hz) for every 0.25 second were obtained with Praat (Boersma & Weenink, 2018) 
with a bandpass filter of 75–300 Hz to restrict extracted values to the range of adult 
speech (Owren & Bachorowski, 2007). F0 was calculated in two ways: (a) for each talk turn 
for analyses involving coregulation and (b) aggregated across the entire conversation. The 
number of talk turns varied across couples; at pretreatment, the average number of talk 
turns was 48.18 (SD = 19.25) and at posttreatment was 37.40 (SD = 22.17). Overall f0 
mean for patients at pretreatment was 159.66 (SD = 26.69) and at posttreatment was 
139.83 (SD = 22.88), whereas partners’ f0 mean at pretreatment was 127.93 (SD = 26.41) 
and at posttreatment was 121.39 (SD = 24.40). Mean differences between patients and 
partners are partially due to a higher proportion of females among patients.
Symptom severity
Patients completed the Binge Eating Scale (BES; Gormally, Black, Daston, & Rardin, 
1982), a 16-item self-report questionnaire assessing binge eating behaviors and cognitions. 
Sample items for the BES include “I usually am able to stop eating when I want to. I know 
when ‘enough is enough’” (indicating a low value) to “I feel incapable of controlling urges 
to eat. I have a fear of not being able to stop eating voluntarily.” The BES has good inter-
nal consistency (Gormally et al., 1982) and test–retest reliability (r =  .87; Timmerman, 
1999). The BES has been found to validly discriminate across levels of binge eating sever-
ity (Gormally et al., 1982; Timmerman, 1999). In the current sample, the BES had a high
internal consistency (pretreatment a = .91, posttreatment a = .90). The average BES score 
at pre- was 28.55 (SD = 8.61) and at posttreatment was 13.10 (SD = 8.65).
Accommodation
Partners completed the Accommodation and Enabling Scale for Eating Disorders 
(AESED; Sepulveda et al., 2009), a 33-item self-report questionnaire which assesses care-
givers’ behaviors (language modified to be specific to partners) which reinforce eating dis-
order symptoms. Several items capture the extent to which a partner may generally help 
the patient avoid what makes them anxious (as might be seen across psychopathology), 
whereas other items are much more focal to the eating disorder, such as addressing 
accommodation of maladaptive meal routines. Sample items for the AESED included 
“Does your partner engage you in repeated conversations about whether it is safe or 
acceptable to eat certain foods?” and “Does your partner with an eating disorder control
the choices of food that you buy?” The AESED has good internal consistency (a = .92) and 
convergent and discriminant validity (Sepulveda et al., 2009). In the current sample, the
AESED had high internal consistency (pre- and posttreatment a = .87). The average 
AESED score at pretreatment was 30.09 (SD = 14.92) and at posttreatment was 29.92 
(SD = 14.50). A higher score indicates more partner accommodating behaviors.
Procedure
All procedures were approved by the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill’s 
Institutional Review Board. Data consisted of a subset of measures from an open trial of a
couple-based intervention for BED (Runfola et al., in press). As part of the treatment pro-
tocol, couples participated in 9- to 10-minute recorded interactions before and after treat-
ment. For one interaction, an error resulted in the recording ending at 6:43 minutes, but
all other recordings lasted between 9 and 10 minutes. A research assistant helped the cou-
ple select a topic of BED-related concern of medium intensity about which the couple
would share their thoughts and feelings. The research assistant left the room once the
topic was selected and returned at the end of the interaction. The audio recordings were
later processed with Audacity 2.2.2 (Audacity Team, 2018) and Praat (Boersma & Wee-
nink, 2018) to separate speaker tracks and generate f0 values.
Treatment
UNITE (Uniting Couples in the Treatment of Eating Disorders; Kirby, Runfola, Bau-
com, & Bulik, 2014) for BED is a manualized 22-session structured couple-based inter-
vention that employs a cognitive behavioral couple therapy approach integrated with
strategies from individual cognitive behavioral therapy for BED. UNITE targets
include improved communication around BED, interpersonal problem-solving and
behavioral change skills, and partner-assisted emotion regulation. Thus, this treatment
directly targets how to foster more effective communication around symptoms and aims




Analyses at the couple level (one observation per couple, such as symptom severity and
accommodation) were conducted using linear regression models in SPSS 24 (IBM Corp,
2016). All other analyses were conducted in SAS 9.4 (SAS Institute Inc, 2013) using a mul-
tilevel modeling (MLM) approach with PROC MIXED to account for nonindependence in
data caused by nesting of individuals within couples and talk turns within individuals.
Due to the small group-level sample size which can result in biased estimates in MLM
(Maas & Hox, 2005), a Kenward-Roger correction for small samples was used, which miti-
gates potential bias (Kenward & Roger, 2009) and outperforms other modeling approaches
for small, nested samples such as generalized estimating equations (GEEs; McNeish &
Stapleton, 2016). All MLMs were conducted as two-intercept models for distinguishable
dyads, which are a variation of multivariate MLMs (Kenny, Kashy, & Cook, 2006) and
result in separate estimates for patients and partners while accounting for nesting in the
data. Cross-lagged actor–partner interdependence models (APIMs; Kenny et al., 2006)
tested coregulation of emotional arousal across the conversation as indicated by the cross-
partner effects. Random intercepts for patient and partner separately were estimated for
all models. For all models with accommodation, the total score of accommodation was
grand mean centered prior to analysis. Given the imbalance of gender within the patients
and partners, gender was included as a covariate.
Diagnostics were conducted based on a cross-lagged APIM without additional predic-
tors to examine outliers with undue influence on the model. For each couple, a model-level
test of influence (DFFITs) was conducted in R studio (R Studio Team, 2015). Based on
these diagnostics, a small number (1.9% at pretreatment and 2.9% at posttreatment) of f0
observations at the talk turn level was identified to have undue influence on the model
results. We conducted sensitivity analyses and found greater stability of model estimates
with observations removed. Therefore, final analyses were conducted with these talk
turns removed.
To test the hypothesis that higher pretreatment accommodation in partners is related
to higher concurrent symptom severity in patients at pretreatment, a linear regression
was conducted with accommodation and gender predicting binge eating severity. The over-
all model was not significant, F(2,8) = 2.04, p = .193. The association between accommo-
dation and binge eating severity was not significant, B = 0.10, t = 0.50, p = .632. The
effect of gender also was not significant, B = 11.98, t = 1.93, p = .090. These results fail to
support the hypothesis that patients with more severe symptoms are paired with partners
who are more accommodating. To explore whether greater pretreatment accommodation
in partners was related to worse treatment outcome, a linear regression was conducted
predicting posttreatment binge eating severity from accommodation, controlling for pre-
treatment severity and gender. The overall model was not significant, F(3, 6) = 1.75,
p = .256. When controlling for both pretreatment severity and gender, accommodation
was not significantly related to posttreatment severity, B = 0.34, t = 1.58, p = .165. How-
ever, accommodation explained 17% of the variance in posttreatment severity beyond the
effects of pretreatment severity and gender (adjusted R2 change).
Accommodation and aggregate emotional arousal
To examine associations of conversation-level arousal with accommodation, two-inter-
cept MLMs were tested with interaction terms between each intercept and accommodation
predicting aggregate arousal. Due to the small sample size, two separate models were
tested for pre- and posttreatment. Before treatment, aggregate f0 mean for neither
patients (B = 0.62, SE = 0.42, p = .181) nor partners (B = 0.46, SE = 0.35, p = .228)
was associated with accommodation. After treatment, effects similarly failed to emerge for
both patients (B = 0.28, SE = 0.37, p = .472) and for partners (B = 0.58, SE = 0.43,
p = .219). This suggests that global levels of accommodation did not predict the average
level of emotional arousal of the patients and partners for the conversation as a whole.
Accommodation and coregulation of emotional arousal
Two-intercept, cross-lagged actor–partner interdependence models (APIMs; Kenny
et al., 2006) were used to test cross-partner effects of emotional arousal across the conver-
sation (see Figure 1). For both the patient and partner, their f0 mean at a given talk turn i
is predicted by their own f0 mean at their previous talk turn i  1 (“actor effects” for
patients and partners, see paths 1a and 2a in Figure 1) and the other person’s f0 mean at
their immediately preceding talk turn (“partner effects,” see paths 1b and 2b in Figure 1).
Accommodation was added as a level-2 predictor, and the cross-level interaction between
accommodation and the partner effect for partners (path 2b) was the focus of analyses.
Given the small sample and model complexity, separate APIMs were estimated for pre-
and posttreatment, which are described by the following series of equations:
















Level-2 : for i ¼ 1 to 6; bij ¼ ci0ðinterceptÞ þ ci1ðaccommodationÞ
Hypothesis Testing 
Accommodation and symptom severity
where i indexes talk turns and j indexes couples. Level-2 random effects were included on
b1j and b2j. All f0 predictors were person-mean centered. Significant interactions between
cross-partner effects and accommodation were probed by generating simple slope esti-
mates at different levels (mean  1 SD) of accommodation.
Results of the cross-lagged APIM examining differences in coregulation as a function of
accommodation at pretreatment are presented in Table 1. As hypothesized, a significant
cross-level interaction emerged between the cross-partner effect (path 2b) and accommo-
dation. Probing of this interaction revealed that specifically at high (mean + 1 SD) levels
of accommodation, there was a significant and positive cross-partner effect for the partner.
That is, in the context of high partner accommodation, patients’ emotional arousal at any
given time predicted the partners’ subsequent arousal at the next time point. In other
words, if patients’ emotional arousal was unusually high relative to their average level,
partners who showed high levels of accommodation were reactive and their emotional
arousal increased as well. This cross-partner effect for the partner was not significant at
average or low levels of accommodation. Of note, there was no actor effect for either
patients or partners. Taken together, only the partners’ arousal was predictable (based on
the patients’ previous arousal), whereas the patients’ emotional arousal was not associ-
ated with either their own or the partners’ previous arousal.
Results of the cross-lagged APIM examining differences in coregulation as a function of
accommodation at posttreatment are presented in Table 2. As anticipated, the interaction
between the cross-partner effect (path 2b) and accommodation was no longer significant. To
test whether the magnitude of these effects were significantly different at pre- and post-
treatment, we followed recommended procedures (Kleinbaum & Kupper, 1978) for calculat-
ing a z score of the difference in these two effects. This effect, z = 1.58, was nonsignificant at
a one tailed (given our assumption that the effect at posttreatment would be smaller than
the effect at pretreatment), zcritical value of 1.65. Therefore, the size of the change in effect
from pre- to posttreatment was not sufficient to be a significant difference. However, the fact
that the interaction between partners’ emotional reactivity and accommodation at post-
treatment is not significant nevertheless suggests that the pattern we observed at pretreat-
ment is not prominent among couples at posttreatment. The posttreatment model revealed
a significant cross-level interaction between the partners’ actor effect (path 2a) and accom-
modation. Probing of this interaction revealed that at low levels of accommodation, there
2b
1b
Patient f0 at ti-1
Partner f0 at ti-1 Partner f0 at ti
Patient f0 at ti
1a
2a
FIGURE 1. Conceptual Diagram of Cross-Lagged APIM (Actor–Partner Interdependence Model).
Note. 1 indicates predictors influencing the f0 of the patient at a particular point in time, whereas 2
indicates predictors influencing the f0 of the partner at a particular point in time. Path a represents the
actor effects, while path b represents the (cross-)partner (i.e., coregulation) effects. Thus, 2b represents
how the patient’s f0 at the previous time point predicts the partner’s f0 at the subsequent time point.
TABLE 1
Fixed Effects for the Cross-Lagged APIM at Pretreatment: Differences in Actor/Partner Effects by Partner
Accommodation (AESED)
Effect Estimate (SE) DF t p
Patients
Intercept 147.38 (5.11) 8.78 28.86*** <.0001
Intercept*Gender 63.99 (10.94) 8.63 5.85*** .0003
Actor effect 0.07 (0.06) 245 1.11 .266
Partner effect 0.10 (0.08) 246 1.24 .218
Intercept*AESED 0.66 (0.34) 7.87 1.98 .084
Actor effect*AESED 0.003 (0.004) 245 0.65 .514
Partner effect*AESED 0.001 (0.006) 245 0.18 .854
Partners
Intercept 138.95 (5.09) 8.16 27.29*** <.0001
Intercept*Gender 43.36 (10.92) 8.05 3.97** .004
Actor effect 0.12 (0.06) 245 1.83 .068
Partner effect 0.09 (0.05) 245 1.78 .076
Intercept*AESED 0.53 (0.34) 7.53 1.57 .157
Actor effect*AESED 0.002 (0.004) 245 0.55 .580
Partner effect*AESED 0.007 (0.003) 245 1.97* .0498
Simple slope at low AESED (1 SD) 0.006 (0.07) 245 0.08 .935
Simple slope at average AESED 0.09 (0.05) 245 1.78 .076
Simple slope at high AESED (+1 SD) 0.19 (0.07) 245 2.70** .008
Notes. AESED = Accommodation and Enabling Scale for Eating Disorders; APIM = Actor–Partner
Interdependence Model.
***p < .001, **p < .01, *p < .05.
was a positive actor effect for the partner. Because this actor effect is closer to a value of 1.0, 
it indicates that partners’ arousal is more stable over time when accommodation was lower 
relative to when accommodation was higher (Perry et al., 2017).
Change in f0 across treatment
A two-intercept MLM was employed to test changes in aggregate-level emotional arou-
sal from pre- to posttreatment, including the two intercepts and a dummy-coded variable 
to indicate treatment time point, with pretreatment serving as the reference group, and 
controlling for gender. As hypothesized, there was a significant reduction in aggregate f0 
mean for patients, which dropped by 17.60 Hz (SE = 5.38) from before to after treatment, 
t(16.40) = 3.27, p =  .005. Thus, patients’ overall levels of emotional arousal decreased as 
a function of treatment. While aggregate f0 mean dropped for partners by 7.25 Hz 
(SE = 5.38), this difference failed to reach significance, t(16.30) = 1.35, p =  .196.
Summary
Pretreatment accommodation was neither significantly related to the patients’ pre- or 
posttreatment symptom severity. Average levels of arousal did not relate to accommoda-
tion, but noteworthy patterns emerged for coregulation of arousal within the conversation. 
Specifically, the partners’ emotional arousal was reactive to the patients’ arousal, in that 
higher patient arousal was associated with higher subsequent arousal in the partner—but 
only among partners who were highly accommodating. This occurred in the context of the 
patients’ arousal being unpredictable by either their own or the partners’ previous arou-
sal. Importantly, this effect was not significant after treatment, and for couples with low 
levels of accommodation, partners’ emotional arousal became more stable. Across
treatment, patients’ overall emotional arousal decreased; no other effects predicting the
patients’ arousal emerged.
DISCUSSION
This pilot study examined emotional coregulation of BED patients and their partners in
the context of partners’ accommodation of symptoms. Importantly, the findings indicate
that before treatment, partners were reactive to the emotional arousal of the patients, in
that their emotional arousal increased following an increase in the arousal of the patients;
however, this pattern only existed for partners who reported high levels of accommoda-
tion. This finding suggests that partners might be accommodating as a response to their
own emotional reactivity to the patients’ emotional expression within conversations. Thus,
when partners become emotionally aroused following patients’ increased emotional arou-
sal, this context of high emotional reactivity might activate the partner toward an accom-
modation strategy to escape these aversive emotions. Accommodation has been proposed
as a strategy for partners to manage their own distress (Boeding et al., 2013; Fischer
et al., 2017), but this link had not been shown empirically prior to the current findings.
Surprisingly, accommodation was not related to symptom severity. Given that accom-
modation previously has been linked to symptom severity in anorexia nervosa (Salerno
et al., 2016) and to symptom severity in OCD (Boeding et al., 2013; Caporino et al., 2012),
it remains unclear why this study did not replicate this effect. Importantly, the size of our
sample restricted the power for these couple-level (as opposed to the within-conversation)
analyses. Future research is needed to further evaluate the association between accommo-
dation and symptom severity. Accommodation also was not found to be related to the over-
all arousal level of the patient or partner, either before or after treatment. Therefore, it
TABLE 2
Fixed Effects for the Cross-Lagged APIM at Posttreatment: Differences in Actor/Partner Effects by Partner
Accommodation (AESED)
Effect Estimate (SE) DF t p
Patients
Intercept 133.79 (6.14) 6.84 21.78*** <.0001
Intercept*Gender 39.56 (12.30) 6.83 3.22* .015
Actor effect 0.04 (0.08) 166 0.57 .570
Partner effect 0.27 (0.14) 168 1.85 .066
Intercept*AESED 0.28 (0.41) 6.58 0.70 .510
Actor effect*AESED 0.008 (0.005) 166 1.49 .137
Partner effect*AESED 0.007 (0.008) 168 0.85 .397
Partners
Intercept 130.53 (7.16) 6.94 18.24*** <.0001
Intercept*Gender 38.30 (14.34) 6.94 2.67* .032
Actor effect 0.04 (0.08) 169 0.43 .667
Partner effect 0.05 (0.05) 169 1.03 .301
Intercept*AESED 0.58 (0.48) 6.89 1.22 .263
Actor effect*AESED 0.01 (0.005) 169 2.41* .017
Simple slope at low AESED (1 SD) 0.21 (0.09) 169 2.25* .026
Simple slope at average AESED 0.04 (0.08) 169 0.43 .667
Simple slope at high AESED (+1 SD) 0.14 (0.12) 170 1.12 .266
Partner effect*AESED 0.0007 (0.003) 169 0.22 .823
Notes. AESED = Accommodation and Enabling Scale for Eating Disorders; APIM = Actor–Partner
Interdependence Model.
***p < .001, **p < .01, *p < .05.
may be that how emotionally arousing a conversation is overall does not predict accommo-
dation; rather, the findings suggest that it is the nuanced pattern of arousal that develops 
across talk turns that predicts accommodation. More specifically, it is the degree to which 
partners react to the emotional arousal of patients in the moment that predicts more 
accommodation. The lack of findings at the overall conversation level but the intriguing 
patterns at the talk turn level further necessitate the need for research to examine cou-
ples’ emotional patterns at a fine-grained level.
The results suggest that treatment operated in two major ways relative to arousal. 
First, although the lack of a control group prevents us from determining that this effect is 
unique to UNITE-BED, there was a decrease in the overall arousal of the patient from 
pre- to posttreatment. Given the specific targets of treatment, this overall reduction in 
emotional arousal could be an indicator of positive treatment response. Along with directly 
targeting emotion regulation skills, treatment also may have indirectly influenced the 
emotions of the patient by targeting more balanced and less emotionally driven responses 
to eating as well as promoting more effective communication of emotions with the partner. 
Thus, this decrease in emotional arousal following treatment may indicate that patients 
are able to communicate with their partners without becoming as emotionally aroused, 
and this dampened emotional arousal may even persist in situations outside of direct 
interactions with the partner, such as when relating to food in general. Treatment out-
come is outside of the scope of this investigation, but these findings are consistent with 
the general high level of effectiveness of this treatment in this sample (Runfola et al., in 
press).
Second, the pattern of coregulation of emotional arousal between patient and partner 
emerged differently in models for pre- and posttreatment. While the change in the magni-
tude of the effect from pre- to posttreatment was not statistically significant, the partners’ 
reactivity to patients’ arousal at high levels of accommodation that was present prior to 
treatment was nevertheless no longer significant after treatment. Although we could not 
determine that treatment alone caused this change, these findings are consistent with an 
interpretation that the treatment altered the emotional context in which accommodation 
occurs. Given that partners received training in emotion regulation skills and how to man-
age the symptoms of the patient, the posttreatment results could indicate that partners 
learned more adaptive ways of responding to the patient’s emotional arousal. Rather than 
being reactive to the emotions of the patient, partners’ arousal was increasingly stable at 
lower levels of accommodation. This predictability of arousal across talk turns within the 
partner is generally considered normative as individuals’ own arousal tends to fluctuate 
around an individual-level baseline. However, research examining couples with psy-
chopathology found within one sample (OCD) that this individual predictability was also 
absent (Fischer et al., 2017), suggesting that the presence of some types of psychopathol-
ogy—with its characteristic higher degree of negative and sometimes labile emotions—
may offset the stability that is expected within individuals. This appears to extend to part-
ners who do not have the disorder. Given that the partners were no longer reactive to the 
emotions of the patient posttreatment, the resultant environment may be more stable 
such that partners’ emotions are more predictable. Importantly, this finding emerged only 
when accommodation was low. The specific reason for this effect is hard to elucidate; how-
ever, following our previous logic, it may be that accommodation is a behavioral strategy 
engaged in by partners as a response to the emotional environment. When partners’ own 
emotions feel more stable, partners may be less compelled to accommodate. The reverse 
causality could also be true: If a partner does not accommodate, this might create an envi-
ronment that allows stability in the partner’s emotions. Future research could explore 
these nuanced linkages between stability of emotions and precipitants of accommodation.
In considering the findings, the limitations of this study must be taken into account.
First, given that this is a pilot study, the size of the sample restricted the power to detect
small effects. Second, all couples took part in a couple-based intervention for BED, and
therefore we cannot generalize the pretreatment findings to non–treatment-seeking cou-
ples, or to couples in which patients sought individual treatment. In addition, the lack of a
control group limits our ability to infer that observed changes were due to the effect of the
intervention. Moreover, because couples completed assessments at pre- and posttreatment
rather than periodically throughout the treatment, we cannot sensitively detect patterns
of change during the treatment. Also, given the assessment of accommodation as a self-
report measure, this design prevented a direct test of whether the emotional reactivity of
the partner to the patient’s arousal causes an increased likelihood of accommodation. To
explore whether it is this momentary emotional exchange that subsequently leads to
increased accommodation, future research could explore other methods to assess accom-
modation in real time as emotional arousal is assessed. Additionally, to further evaluate
the effect that accommodation has on patients’ symptom severity, future research with a
larger sample could explore how this emotional reactivity within conversations predicts
increased partner accommodation, which may then predict worsened symptoms in the
patient. The size of the current sample also prevented us from examining how comorbid
conditions (such as depression) may influence the present effects. Future research should
evaluate how combined psychopathological symptoms influence emotional dynamics
within relationships.
Based on these limitations, findings should be considered preliminary and clinical
implications should be considered with caution. However, there are possible practical
implications for clinicians working with couples with BED. Given the association at pre-
treatment between high accommodation and emotional coregulation of partners to the
patients’ emotional arousal, clinicians who work with partners who are highly accommo-
dating may consider assessing the emotional reactivity of partners when interacting with
the patients. If partners are accommodating to alleviate their own and/or the patient’s
negative emotions, treatment geared only toward reduction in accommodating behaviors
may fail to address the emotions that evoke these behaviors. Therefore, clinicians could
target this specific emotional reactivity in partners to reduce their tendency to engage in
unhelpful accommodation.
Whereas patients’ overall arousal was lower after treatment, all other effects in the study
involved the emotions of the partner. Therefore, this investigation demonstrates the impor-
tance of not only investigating the emotions of a patient in isolation but also exploring the
emotions of the partner as part of a dynamic interplay of emotions experienced within cou-
ples. The specific association between this emotional responding and accommodation calls
for further research on the specific emotional antecedents of behaviors that maintain psy-
chopathology. Given that many partners feel compelled to accommodate but often are una-
ware of the impact of these behaviors, couple-based treatments are fruitful approaches not
only to target the emotions and symptoms of the patient but also to target maladaptive
behaviors in the partner (Fischer et al., 2017). In conclusion, this pilot investigation points
to a potentially important pattern involving the linkages between the interpersonal expres-
sion of emotions and behaviors within the context of psychopathology—knowledge which, if
replicated, hopefully will translate to the enhancement of treatments to promote not only
the emotional health of patients but also that of their committed partners.
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